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Fidelity Btortf Yaa Co. Bear.
W. L. lby ft Boa, genera! Insurance.

t. Boot Prlat It New Beacon Press
arg Co. Lighting future

Tasted Choice real eetate loans.
t Thomas. 12 8tate Bank Blag.

Mrs. b. Xaskia announces that the la
no longer connected ith House of
llensgh and has opened a millinery store

t X North Sixteenth street
"Today's Complete Mori rrogram

tlassifled section today, and appears In

Tha Bea EXCLUSIVELY. Find out what
lbs various moving picture theaters offer.

Drag-- store Bobbed The Haines Drug
company. Fifteenth and Douglas street,
nas entered by thieves early Friday
morning, who carried away In change
and a quantity of liquor and clears.

riaed oa Disorderly Chargt C.

Janaro, 101S Harney street, was Mned $15

and costs in police court for keeping a
disorderly house. I. Rerneskl of the
iierlln hotel. 119' North Thirteenth
street, was fined 1-

-i and costs on a tike
charge.

Warner gammons Jurors To serve
an petit Jurors during the March term
or the Hastings division nf the federal
district court, forty men have heen sum-

moned by Vnlted States Marshal W. P.
Warner to appear at Hastings March S.

It Is expected that the term will last
only about a week.

mica to Stay South, a Walla F.dson
Rich of the legal department of the
Vnlon Pacific, who has been at Pass
Christian, Miss., several weeks on ac-

count of poor health, was scheduled to
return to Omaha this week, hut now
adviies are to the effect that it is nt
known Jut when he will return.

Mores to Missouri Valley Harvey
learner, for years connected with the
business department of the Excelsior, a
weekly newspaper, has purchased an in-

terest In one of the papers at Missouri
Valley, la., and with his family will next
week move to the Iowa town. Ho takes
charge of the business end of the Mis-

souri Valley paper.

Through Service to Expositions Be-

ginning April 12, the Missouri Pacific, in
conjunction with other roads of the
Gould system, will put on through train
service front St. iouis to Pan Francisco,
by way of Denver and Salt Lake. This
will be the first time in the history of
the Could roads that they have ever
operated through trains from the Missis-

sippi river to the coast.

Talking Slates
for Coming City
Commissioner Race

The latest political rumor is that llnrry
B. Zlmman wili be placed on the city hall
slats in place of . Commissioner J. J.
Jlyder. Like most of the political reports
being circulated Just now, It Is difficult
to trsce this one back to its source. As
a matter of fact, there has been no of-

ficial announcement of a city hall elate,
but the politicians take It for granted
that the present commissioners will pres-

ent a solid front at the primary on April 6.

Mr. Zlmman says he has heard of this
matter from various sources, but Is dis-

inclined to take it seriously. His opinion
is that the present city commissioners
will all stand together for the primary, or
else make Individual campaigns.

T.ouls Bumv-'ste-r is actually In the race.
His petition Is being circulated and he la

out with his quest for support.
Joe Morrow, bailiff In the county court

building, has something under his
hat, which he will not reveal to even his
closest confidants. Mr. Morrow Is said
to be working up a "Sutton elate," but he
very discreetly denies knowledge of any
such activity. The best information
available on the subject is that Mr. Mor-

row is endeavoring to form a nucleus of
Sutton. F. S. Howell, S. A. Corneer and
John DrexoL

Among the new candidate possibilities
are John Power, former sheriff and
known as "Honest John" Power; W. ,T.

Hunter, former member of the old fire
and police board, and Edward Simon,
member of the last legislature.

Ask for Shelter and
Give Residence as

Fontenelle Hotel
It was an unusual predicament that

Lester Allen and Joe Vesova found them-
selves In Thursday. The pair obtained
employment at the Fontenelle In the
rapacity of elevator conductor and yard-

man, respectively. They worked last
night, and when all the guests had

and the two were through with
their work, they were told to come back
Friday and get on the Job.

In the meantime they came to police
headquarters for a place to eleep, pending
the opening of the employes' quarters.
Their appcaraneo before Turnkey Andy
Vahey brought forth a laugh.

'Where do you live?" he asked.
"Fontenelle hotel," they replied.
"Search these birds for coke?" sus-

piciously Inquired the turnkey of Officer
Paddy Ryan, whose duty It Is to "frisk"
all lodgers.

Then the story came out.

To Avoid Striking
Woman Bus Driver

rv i" tj,' n
II X H.N I! llrf.l

To avoid striking- - a woman who passed
In front of bis car, Roy Malkentlna. who
gives his address at Stratum. Neb., drove
his Jitney squure Into a fire hydrant at
Fifteenth and Farnam streets. Malken-tin- a

and his passengers escaped injury,
but the machine was badly demolished.

Malkentlna was piloting the machine
belonging to Mrs. G. H. White, who was
the first wuman to take out a license to
drive a Jitney. Mrs. White gave her
badge to Malkentlna and has been
driving for her. Officer Smith arrested
Malkentlne, who was later released on
)li bond.

Run Into by Wagon,
Messenger Lad Hurt

Joha Metcalfe, messenger
boy, employed by thi Omaha Merchants
Express, suffered a dislocated left shoul-

der when he was struck by an Adams
Express company wagon at Thirteenth
and Harney streets. One of the shafts
of

f h.i

i

I It' 1 1 1 1 IN

he

the wagon struck the boy and knocked
m from his wheel, with the above re

sult. The lsd was taken lo police head-
quarter, first aid administered, and then
removed to his home at 1?1j Pacific stictt.

WHEAT AND CORN

MAKEJIG DROPS

On Report of Destruction of Fort, of
the Dardanelles Pricei Are Off

Seven Cents.

RECEIPTS HERE ARE SMALL

The decline in each wheat Friday
was almost as sensational as the ad-

vance of a month or so ago. Inside
of an hour after the opening of the
market the prices had gone down 7

to 9 cents from those of Thursday,
the drop being held well to the close.
An attempt at a rally came during
the middle of the session, but prices
gained but a couple of cents and
then went off, the bottom price be-

ing near the close of the day.
With seventeen cars of wheat on sale.

prices ranged from ll.JB to SI. 424.
None of the, grain men cared to ven-

ture an opinion as to the drop In wheat
prices over night, ventured the,
opinion that the destruction of the Turk-iu- h

forts along the Iardamllea by the
fleet of the allies had something to d,
with it, though at tho same time they
pointed to the report that the visible
supply of wheat In the Vnlted Slates
is but 51,Xi9,0eo bushels, some 10.0W.fW

bushels less than one year ago. This
alone, they say, should boost, Instead of
depress prices, as it Is close to four
months before a new rop can possibly le
ready for the market.

During the session : wire cum from
New York to one of ihe branch houses
here, asserting that i foreign govern-

ment was asking prices on 15.000.Oin

bushels of wheat within sixty days and
that on account of the comparatively
small visible supply It was Impossible to
fix a price.

Corn, of which there was only ten cars
on sale, brought HO to 4 cents per bushel,
a decline of 5 to 6 centj from Thursday.

Oats were off - to 4 cents per bushel,
the prices being 49 to 494 cents.

McCune to Guard
Indians at Great

Pageant in Denver
Oeoi'ge. W. Catnes, well known In

i Omaha as the concessionaire at the
j Transmlsslsslppl exposition. Is in Omaha
on business and visited with Ian Gaines,
new proprietor of the Merchants hotel.
an old friend, but no relation. Mr. Gaines
was also formerly claim agent for the
Omahu & Council Bluffs Street Railway
company.

Mr. Ualnes Ir director general of the
grand council of the North American
Indians, to be held at Denver from Juno
1 to October 1, when forty-fiv- e different
tribes will be present. Mr. Gaines was In
t'tnh to get In touch with Buckskin Char-
ley, chief of the t'tes, when the recent
trouble hotan. He says that Polk and
his son have signed a contract to be in
Denver this summer If they are not
killed during this present trouble. Polk's
son Is the Indian who killed the Mexican
last year. Haines said he heard from
Iho Indians (that the real trouble started
over a gambling game and that Polk In-

sists he killed the Mexican In
Mr. Gaines says that the Indian ex-

hibit at Denver Is to be similar to that
held at the Omaha 'exposition, when
Oeronlmo and other noted Indians to
the number of SC5 gathered In Omaha,
representing forty-tw- o different tribes.
He says that he expects to have TOO In-
dians, representing forty-fiv- e different
tribes. They will be located on a sixty-acr- e

plot of ground hi the city park.
Colonel McCune Is to be appointed

deputy United States marshall to look
over the camp and keep the Indians
sober, a Job Colonel McCune has been
doing for years, even when the American
Indiana Invaded Europe with the Buf-

falo Bill show.

Jews Will Observe
Feast of Purim

Purim. a half-holid- ay In the
calendar, which commemorates the Fc-.is-t

of Esther, will be observed in local syna-

gogues Saturday evening and Sunday. It
was preceded Thursday by a fast day.
observed by Orthodox Jews, to corre-
spond with the three days' fast decreed
according to the legend.

The synagogical service for this festival
Is limited to the reading of the Book of
Esther, or Megillah. upon the story of
which the celebration Is naaed.

Purim celebrates the victory of Morde-ea- l.

the faithful Jew. over Hamap. the
grand vizier of the King Ahasuerus. who
plotted to destroy the Jew. Queen Esther,
It will be remembered, had been elevated
to the throne to succeed Vashti, who had
displeased the king. Esther wss a most
beautiful and virtuous maiden, and t was
through her intervention with the king
that the heroism of Mordecal and the
villainy of Hainan were disclosed to him.

The story of the Book of Esther reads
like a novel, and may or may not have
real historical value. Purim means "lots"
and the festival is so called because the
day on which the destruction of the
Jews was decreed was chosen by lots.

Purlin is a time of general festivity
among the Jews, and like most festivals
of the Jewish calendar It Is a time for
the giving of gifts to the poor.

NAVAL OFFICERS HIKE
TEN MILES PER ORDERS

To convince I'nele Bam and the whole
world. If need be. that they are phys
ically sound and fit for active service.
Lieutenant Thomas SI. Tipton. In rhsrge
of the navy recrultlnr station, and Dr.
Francis B. Cochran, examining surgeon,
walked ten miles during the afternoon
out past Fort Omaha. It was their reg-

ular monthly test, required by regulations
of the department. Both officials stepped
off on the hike In lively style.

Pure Rich Blood
Prevents Disease

Bad blood Is responsible for more ail-
ments thaa anything else. It causes
catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak,
tired, languid feelings and worse troubles.

Hood's eareaparllla has been wonder-
fully successful in purifying and enrkh-In- g

the blood, removing scrofula and
other hi. mors, and building up the whole
fv.tein. Take It give It to all the family,
so s to avoid ill nous. Get It today. Ad- -

ertlsement.
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Friday, -- Burgess-Nash Company- -

H Not? iaw
To the New Hotel

Fontenelle, Greetings!
WK KXTIOXh t tin Now Fontonollo, whifli

its formal oponinc: Friday, a most liearty
wplconio.

Tlif product of Omaha capita!, it roptvxtMits another
stop forward by a progressive people.

H lT lifl ESS-- X AN I CA)M PA X Y.

IUST fOll SATURDAY
Chic New Trimmed Hats ior Pres-
ent Wear, Selected From Our $5.00

to
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of to

at

soap,
for 23c

lor SOo
25c
17c

Canthrox, 50c
size 20c

17c

imported,
for 34o
A

79c
5.... 18c

&

for 3lc
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and
us
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to $8.50 Lines, $3.98

A should
little luivinir activity our

millinery section Saturday.
the new shepherdess and

silk and
hemp combinations, most

wanted

New MILAN HEMP SHAPES,
new styles. Including all the best

ami most desirable shades, very special.

These Dainty 25c HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c

AXOTilKR special lor Saturday that'll interest you,
pure linen and shamrock lawn handkerchiefs,

with colored borders, Armenian edges, and hand embroid-
ered initials, were at each.

Burgess-Has- h Co. Main

VEILINGS in Great Demand Now
our showing new meshes and styles is very pleas,A ing. Fancy filet mesh, French hair line, dotted and

plain, black, Taupe and sand shades, with price range
$1 yard.

Bnrress-lTas- a Co. Main floor.

Exquisite New Creations in SMART NEW
NECKWEAR Mi-Lad- y, Saturday, 25c

new that receive their first showing
CIIAitMIXU including pique and organdy collar and
euff sets, also fancy lace and collars.

PRETTY NEW NECKWEAR,
New conceits In organdy and lace vestees, gulmps, roll collars and

fancy stocks, range of selections.

SOMETHING NEW
The New Umbrella Shade Portable

12 cakes

Fls naphtha
soap. 10 cakes

Sanl-flus- h,

can

Peroxide, Bur-nasc- o,

bot-
tle

rice pow-

der,

limited num-
ber of double
bristle, genuine
Hughe's ideal
brushes,

Ivory soap,
cakes
P. G. naphtha
soap, 10 cakes,

T11E NKK: 27, 1015.

Hold

Gloves,
Bring soiled

gloves
let

merits Kttpid

that create no

Included are
small sailors. Made satin,
Milan every

color.

$1.98
Smart

Burrss-Xras- h Co. Second Floor.

10c
rioor.

XI)

new
25c the

for
ideas

net

50c

beautiful

Java

Satur-
day

Electroliers, and $5
illlustration here gives but aTHE idea of the attractive-

ness and practicability of these new
electroliers. 3dade with cast
bane, with heavy brans tubing stand, heav-
ily brans The shade is made uru-brel- la

style and can be raised or lowered
as shown; two styles.

Electroliers with fancy cretonne, um-
brella shades, assorted colors and pat-
terns, $2.H5.

Electroliers with plain colored silk, um-

brella shades, assorted, each, $.VH.
Bnrress-Was- h Co. roarth Tloor.

DRUGS and TOILET GOODS
Borax chips,
large package
for 18o
Williams' tal-
cum p o w d er,
for 13c
Williams' shav-
ing soap . . .Ac
Plnaud's lilac
toilet water
for 50c
8 a 1 hepatica,
25c size ..17c
Kondon's ca-

tarrh jelly, 50c
size 32c
Syrup of figs,
50c size . .34c
Jad salts, 75c
size 40c
Sloan's 1 1 n

50c size
for 34c
Castorla .. .23c
Denver mud,
26c size . ,10c

N
in

Beef, wine and
iron, t., 42c;

qt 7c
Abonlta cream,
50c size . ..34c
Palm olive
cream, 50c size
for 34o
Pompelan mas-
sage, 75c size
for 4c
Jap roso tal-
cum for ...11c
Locust blossom
extract, oz., 23c
La Trefle ex-
tract, 50c kind,
ounce 23c
PlTer'i, La
Trefle or Azu-fe- a

face powder
for B3c
Roger & Gallet
rice powder 23c
Burnasco
household am-
monia,
for 13c

Barress-Kas-h Co. Mala 11oor.

10c
23c

23o

b. .Oc

50c size ,3Hc

25c size IHu

50c .Uc
Hot

for 4c
Hot

lor

for 10c

1.70

Have You Visited Our Shoe Section Since

It's the Floor? Then Come Saturday

WK to acquainted
in its new location we are proud of it we

to enjoy its advantages.
To you come we for sale of

of Importance. The the lines
all all and Is

K

DltDiondG

-r- .-r

Rapid Cleaner

lu
pair of

demonstrate
of

offering

of

$2.85

heavy

lacquered.

....

Women's Shoes, from our
Saturday special at,

Toilet paper,
crepe finish,

grade,
rolls
Toilet paper,

finish,
5c grade,
rolls

le team
borax,
Liquid veneer,

Liquid veneer,

Rubber gloves,
kind
water bot-

tles, $1.00 kind

water bot-
tles, $1.50 kind

Syringe tubing,
regular length,

Vacuum bottle,
size,

On 2d
want you come and get with this sec-

tion and
want you mauy

induce to offer Saturday Women's
shoes unusual offering includes short

In stoc. leathers, styles there saving

Cleaner.

of $1.0o or more on every pair. This idea further:
$3.50

lines, pair. .

women's Shoes, from our 54.00 &n Qr
lines, Saturday special at, pair yJO

Women's Shoes, from our $5.00 jo nr
lines, Saturday special at, pair. pJe7)

Women's Shoes, from our $5.50
lines, Saturday special
at, the pair

4

c r p e
8

.

. . .

.

c

a

a

.

Burfess.Wasa Co. cou4 rioor.

SBTM1

STORE NEWS FOR SATURDAY- -

iA Perfectly Bariitog Lnttl

$2.45

$4.35

Silk ftraggag
AN" overheard by the writer in the tf

ready-to-wea- r section on the second floor, as i M
lie was his More news for 'Hie 11 J
cause was a display of new mIU dresses that had just
been received and placed on sale at

819.50
And we feel the same way

we can not recall a collection
ied so much real stvle, beaut v

sp

Join

-- Burgcs3-Nash Company- -

ao
exclamation

gathering Saturday.

$24.50
about it really
if dresses that

worth as theso
dresses at $1 !.." and J4.50.

The dresses are made of soft finished chiffon, taf-
feta, mid the variety of styles is so varied and yet so
attractive that it would be next to to try
to tell vou about them.

The new sh.nde are all well represented,
come and look If nothing mon It's a ilca
the new things we assure you.

Bnrfess-JTas- n Co. Sscond rioor.

you

Act

SATURDAY Will Be theBEST TIME to SECURE
YOUR NEEDED SUPPLY of HOSIERY at Low Prices

Women's

FIRS

B

and

impossible

EST because affords opportunity to secure the very best values
possible. Here is the idea:

WOMEN'S PURE THREAD SILK HOSE, 69c
Pure thread silk, with double garter tops, spllred and double soles, full

fushloned. regular They known as mill seconds the regular $1.00
quality, but the imperfection is so slight that It Is noticeable.

Women's 50c Hose, 25c
cotton or lisle

thread hose, full regular
made, full fashioned, dou-
ble garter top, neatly em-
broidered Instep.

Duplex
GLOVES

79c a pair
TJIH Implex gloves for

are made of the
finest texture in the
shades of sand, leather, cha-

mois and white, style,
and are our regular $1.1X1

quality.
Borfsss-zfas- h Co. Main rioor.

New

Club

if

high
foot.

new

9i

! t
style finest

machine regularly

paying
I

mcnl, it

too,
enihod- -

and

Imported

we wnni to
ure to

f

it an

heel
are or

Hose,
mercerised

hose with

quality.
Burress-Has- h Co. rioor.

Boys' $1.00 Knee
PANTS,
THAT'S what offer

Knee pants,
top Ptyle, a good se-

lection dark colors and
of casslmeres,

homespuns and worsteds,
7 to 16 years,

of
lined; were

special, Sat-
urday, pair. .

25c 15c
black

hose, cotton hose, cotton
split soles,

hose,

peg

terns, made

Burfess-Nas- h Co. Tonrth

Child's Hose,
Dlack, mer-

cerized, full seamless;
discontin-

ued number,

Saturday Chocolate Day
Whipped choco- -
lntes, quality,

walnut penochr,
made,

Peanut brittle,
made,
Almond and brittle,

made, lb
Chocolate covered cara-
mels,
Caramel and

. . .

Fresh roasted peanuts,
qunrt

9

99

all qual-
ity, to

lb

lb

lb

lb.

5c
Burgess-Bas- h Basement,

Having a Lot of Pretty Waists at a Very Moderate
Cost-Th- e "WIRTHM0R" Exclusively Here at $1.00
IT isn't at all necessary that you spend large amount of money to goodly assortment of pretty

For ran obtain here Just the prettiest and most refined models in Wlrthmor Waists for only
one dollar; that does not fairly represent the really splendid values you receive. Just because
of the existence of an unusual and most advantageous arrangement with the producer, are we always in

position to provide the very newest, moBt carefully and dependably Waists
at this model price. New styles are placed on sale weekly. Several new models on sale Saturday.

Tr

for

made

fibre

$1.00
PRETTY CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES, $2.50

exquisite collection of effects, with the embroidered fronts; material
is quality de in of shades.

THE AND BLOUSES AT $3.95
Scores of individual styles that appeal at first glance. in variety

of pretty ways of de with silk trimming and silk braid; plain
tailored blouses with or collars; shadow and chiffon combinations
with plush linings. lace over plush colored lining,

collars in back,

THE CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES AT $5.00 EACH
The very newest with in front, or low collar. The shades ara

flesh, maize; a'.so white.

LACE AND CHIFFON COMBINATION BLOUSES, $5.95
lCxqulslte creations, conceived in combinations of lace and chiffon over

and linings; also and white and white.

the Era
Sewing Machine

Saturday

r PAYMENT
.loin this at once- - Pay

I'ive and )ou may
lh of the

made,
at for :H.M,

and Sc more each ek
ban tho previous week's ay

soon makes for
life.

Nothing like litis con-
ceived before.

Don't Wait
COPYRIGHT.

T

"eve rydody's.store

you

hm

not

Women's
Fine

boot first

Mala

for 59c
we

1 Saturday.
in

of
pnt

for ages

some
$1;

very
at, 59c

10c

you

An new
new

NEW LACE

low luce

etc.

over

ever

ever

Men! You've Seldom Seen Prettier
NECKWEAR This at

bought 2i 1 short ends of aWK York Nookwoar Manufacturer
and had them inado up into latest
shape four-in-hand- s, just a triflo smaller
than the dollar qualities usually offered in the
exclusive shapes. colorings and
patterns. ou cannot help flnd- -
Ing just

at.

tan
silk

ihe tie you want Satur- -

is

lb

the

and

of

35c
Men's New Spring SHIRTS,
Coat Style, Extra Value; $1.00

A beautiful line for selection, coat with
attached, of new patterns that

will appeal to you all sizes true to
measure, insuring perfect fitting qualities.

Men's Pajamas; Were $2.50, for 95c
Odd lots and broken a grade

iiianiifai t urer. for selection, were
to fl'.'.u l."kc.

137

25c 15c
fine ribbed,

manufacturer's
first

6 9H,

cream

lllack
home

home

pecan
home

pocan

25c
25c
25c
39c
29c

...50c

a a

a price

a made

NEW
a good crepe chine a wide rango

SILK
Made a great

crepe chine faille
high

cream color Gold made
high

ideas yoke high

black
white cream flesh

Club
Cents
finest

listed ."i.Oi,

yours

1914

them

rioor.

than 35c
1 tho

tho

Good range

day,

show

cream roll,

flesh

style
culfs good range

sizes
their

lines from high
Good ranne

pair,

sizeB

have

Men's Medium and Winter Weight

lb

Underwear, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Three lots, including practically every gar-

ment of union in the house, broken
lines and discontinued numbers. Garments
that were $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and up to
$$.50 the suit.

Men' Handkerchief, 10c
Odd lots of initial samples in fine linen,

canibilc, chiffon, etc, were up to 25c and
u5c, for 1W.

Your New Spring Hat Is Here
And It's a "Srholle." It's one thins" certain you
i 'tin' t make a inixtukft In selecting a Sclioble" hat.
W. have them In nil the new shades, shapes anl
ciiinviiHionH ItiHt the bat to suit you bt4t, aaU
th prir. is J.uu.

Jtorfsss-Vas- a Co. Mala Floor.

Phone D.

a

Co.

underwear

CUT
FLOWERS

Of all kinds at cut
prices, t'ut Flower
Section. Main Floor,
Harney St. entrance


